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Abstract As a novel computer-aided materials additive

manufacturing process, the freeform laser consolidation

(LC) can directly produce functional shapes (features or

structures) through a ‘‘layer-upon-layer’’ deposition. In this

research, LC processability of both H13 and CPM 9V tool

steels and their mechanical performance thus obtained

were investigated. Both laser-consolidated tool steels were

metallurgically sound with no crack, exhibiting layer-wise

refined solidified structures with dominated martensite and

small amount of retained austenite, as well as composition-

dependent carbides. Laser-consolidated H13 could out-

perform its wrought counterpart mechanically as measured

by tensile strength/strain, and bonding strength as well as

sliding wear resistance; laser-consolidated CPM 9V could

provide excellent sliding wear resistance superior to the

conventional widely used tool steel (such as wrought D2).

These unique microstructures and mechanical properties

could be tailored for niche applications in additive manu-

facturing of tools, molds, and dies.

Keywords Freeform laser consolidation � Additive

manufacturing � Rapid tooling � AISI H13 � CPM 9V

Introduction

Tool, die, and mold (TDM) are one of the key enablers of

automotive manufacturing to produce components and

parts. Nowadays the automotive parts manufacturers are

facing serious challenges to reduce the production cost of

components and parts to maintain their global competi-

tiveness. As the cost of TDM constitutes a substantial

amount of the total production cost (about 5–50% [1–3],

depending on different manufacturing processes), TDM

with a short development time, an overall low manufac-

turing cost and a relatively long service life, consequently,

are highly desirable.

To that end, laser-cladding-based freeform fabrication

[4, 5], which could directly fabricate functional shapes

(features or structures) without molds and dies, presents a

high potential on manufacturing of TDM; representative

technologies of such kind include laser engineered net

shaping (LENSTM) [6, 7], direct light fabrication (DLF)

[8], direct metal deposition (DMD) [9, 10], laser direct

casting (LDC) [11], and others which have been well

documented [4, 5]. A lot of investigations have been

reported to promote these processes for TDM materials

development and rapid manufacturing by direct fabricating

functional shapes or by enhancing, repairing, or re-con-

figuring existing TDM with affordable cost [4–23]. How-

ever, it is also realized that some of these processes might

only produce a ‘‘near-net’’ shape with rough surface finish

and low-dimensional accuracy [4, 5, 22, 23] and, thus,

post-machining is a must, which, more or less, could

diminish the attractiveness of the processes.

In contrast, the freeform laser consolidation (LC) pro-

cess, developed by National Research Council of Canada

since mid-1990s, utilizes unique system configuration

and process condition that enable direct fabrication of
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‘‘net-shape’’ functional shapes with excellent surface finish

and dimensional accuracy in one step [4, 24]. Compared

with other similar freeform fabrication processes, the

LC-produced shapes do not need or only require little post-

machining, which provides an opportunity to fabricate

complex three-dimensional shapes that are difficult or even

impossible to fabricate by conventional manufacturing

processes [25].

In this study, LC-produced AISI H13 and Crucible’s

CPM 9V tool steels were investigated since H13 steel

represents a conventional hot-work tool steel [26, 27]

mostly used to make TDM, while emerging CPM 9V tool

steel has been increasingly used to manufacture high-per-

formance TDM through conventional powder metallurgy

(P/M) process [28]. H13 tool steel has already been widely

investigated by LENS and DMD processes [9, 13, 17, 29,

30]. In contrast, CPM 9V steel belongs to a family of novel

CPM tool steels, which possess substantially improved

abrasive wear resistance in combination with enhanced

toughness and heat check resistance due to the presence of

a high amount of primary vanadium carbides in the matrix

[28]. Only a few works such as in [12, 31–34] on laser

deposition of CPM serial tool steels, however, have been

reported so far since the high hardness of the steels might

inevitably induce thermal cracking during the processes,

especially in the case of freeform fabrication, bringing in a

technical challenge to their material processability.

The objectives of this article are to present the solidified

structures of LC-produced metallurgically sound H13 and

CPM 9V tool steels, and their correlation with the mechan-

ical performance thus obtained (such as tensile properties,

sliding wear resistances, and interfacial bonding strengths)

to investigate the feasibility of using both steels for manu-

facturing of TDM, since any success of the LC-processed

steels would depend on the integrity of the materials as well

as the functionalities of the shapes so produced.

Experimental

Materials

The commercial gas-atomized Micro-Melt� H13 powder

(Carpenter Powder Products Inc., Bridgeville, PA) and

Crucible’s CPM 9V powder (Crucible Research Center,

Pittsburgh, PA) were used as the LC materials. The pow-

ders were spherical in shape with a particle size range of

about 15–45 lm. The chemical compositions of the

respective powders are summarized in Table 1. The hard-

ened H13 tool steel and normalized AISI 4340 carbon steel

plates with grounded surfaces were used as substrates for

LC process development of H13 and CPM 9V powders,

respectively.

LC Process

The LC process with blown powder feeding was used for

the present research. In the process setup as illustrated in

Fig. 1, a 1 kW pulsed Nd:YAG laser in combination with a

precision powder feeder and a numerically controlled (NC)

motion system was utilized. The laser focusing optics and

the powder feeding nozzle were installed on the Z-axis of

the motion system, while one substrate was mounted on the

X–Y motion table. The LC process was carried out in a

glove box filled with argon to maintain a low oxygen level

(\50 ppm, that is 0.005%); the argon was also used as

carrying gas for the delivery of the alloy powders and

shielding gas for the protection of the laser optics.

During the LC process, a laser beam was focused onto

the substrate to create a molten pool (about 0.7 mm in

diameter), while the steel powders (H13 or CPM 9V) were

injected into the pool. With a traversing movement, the

molten pool was travelling along controlled path, leaving

the first deposited layer of the shape that was metallurgi-

cally bonded to the substrate. The successive layers were

Fig. 1 An illustration of LC process

Table 1 Chemical compositions of Micro-Melt� H13 and Crucible’s

CPM 9V powders (wt.%)

Alloy H13 CPM 9V

Carbon 0.42 1.8

Chromium 5.04 5.35

Manganese 0.35 0.50

Molybdenum 1.33 1.24

Copper 0.02 …
Silicon 0.88 0.91

Vanadium 1.06 9.26

Iron Bal. Bal.
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deposited on the top of the corresponding preceding layer

through re-melting of a thin portion of that layer and

re-solidified together with the injected powder, which

would be continued until a desired shape, defined by a

computer-aided model, was achieved. Some LC-produced

H13 and CPM 9V shapes are presented in Fig. 2.

Figure 3 demonstrates some parts made by LC H13 and

CPM 9V steels for potential TDM applications. A plastic

injection mold insert was made by the LC H13-shell filled

with backfilled material and with embedded multiple

cooling channels inside (Fig. 3a); this would significantly

reduce the cost for machining the cooling channels and

enhance the cooling efficiency. A functional cutting pattern

was made by the LC CPM 9V steel on low-cost AISI 4340

carbon steel substrate (Fig. 3b); this approach could pro-

duce a low-cost high-performance rotary cutting die [31] as

compared with the same type of dies made entirely by AISI

D2 tool steel, through conventional machining process.

Microstructural Characterization and Mechanical

Properties

The microstructures of LC specimens were characterized by

a light microscope (LM), a scanning electron microscope

(SEM), and by an x-ray energy dispersive spectrometer

(EDS). A X’Pert x-ray diffractometer (XRD) with graphite-

monochromatic Cu Ka radiation (k = 0.15418 nm) was used

for phase identification. To reveal their types, carbides were

extracted by an electrochemical anodic dissolution method.

The hardness of the LC tool steels was measured using

a Rockwell hardness testing system. The microhardness

profiles across the interfaces between LC steels and sub-

strates were measured with a microhardness testing system

using a Vickers indentor under a load of 2.94 N for 15 s. The

hardness data were averaged on three to five measurements.

The tensile testing was performed by employing a

100 kN Instron’s servo-hydraulic system. Flat tensile

coupons (as per ASTM Standard E8M-97) were machined

using the hollow rectangular LC thin-wall tubes built ver-

tically on the substrate. The surfaces of the coupons within

the area of the gage length were polished with 600-grit

sand paper.

Fig. 2 LC shapes made by a H13 and b CPM 9V tool steels

Fig. 3 LC process for TDM. a A plastic injection mold insert made

by LC H13-shell filled with backfilled material which was embedded

with multiple cooling channels inside and b a functional LC CPM 9V

made cutting pattern on low-cost AISI 4340 carbon steel substrate for

a rotary cutting die
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Wear Testing

Sliding wear resistance was evaluated as per ASTM

Standard G99 by using a ‘‘Pin-on-Disc’’ system.

For the LC H13 steel (about HRC 55), a �’’ (6.35 mm)

diameter Cr steel ball (with a hardness of about HRC 63

and a chemical composition close to AISI 52100 steel) was

mounted at the end of the ‘‘pin’’ and was pressed against

the flat LC coupon with a load of 2.45 N during the wear

testing. The total wear distance was 4000 m at a linear

speed of 0.105 m/s. For comparison, wear tests were also

performed on specimens of wrought H13 steel with various

heat treatments as well as on specimens of LC H13 steel

after tempering at various temperatures.

For the LC CPM 9V steel (about HRC 49), a �’’

(6.35 mm) diameter WC-6 wt.% Co ball (about HRC 92)

was used as the counter-body under a load of 4.90 N. The

total running distance was about 8000 m at a linear speed

of 0.28 m/s. For comparison, wear tests were performed

on coupons of normalized AISI 4340 carbon steel (about

HRC 35) and hardened D2 tool steel (about HRC 62) as

well.

The volumetric wear loss was evaluated by measuring

wear scar following the ASTM standard; the wear scar was

evaluated with a surface profiler, and eight measurements

were made along each wear scar for statistic purpose. The

amounts of wear in the corresponding counter-bodies were

determined by measuring the diameter of the circular wear

scars on the balls to calculate their volumetric losses.

Interfacial Bonding Evaluation

For the LC H13 steel deposited onto the wrought H13 steel

substrate, the interfacial bonding strength was character-

ized by pulling about 1 mm thick LC cylindrical thin-wall

tube (with the size of about 14 mm in diameter and about

57 mm long) from the bonded wrought substrate, using a

100 kN Instron mechanical testing system. The result

would reflect a certain level of static bonding strength.

On the other hand, for the LC CPM 9V steel deposited

onto the 4340 carbon steel substrate, to simulate the cir-

cumstance of the current application (a cutting die), the

dynamic interfacial bonding behavior was evaluated by a

custom-made impact testing apparatus (Fig. 4a).

During the testing, the LC thin-wall cutting blade (or

blade) was tightly secured horizontally in the cavity of the

apparatus (Fig. 4b). A cylindrical drop weight following a

guide rod was allowed to fall freely to impact vertically the

rectangular-shaped shearing hammer (placed close to

the interfacial bondline), transferring its potential energy to

the LC thin-wall blade in the normal direction. The potential

energy (J/cm2) of the mass (cylindrical drop weight) prior to

the impact was estimated by multiplying the drop distance

with the mass of the drop weight and then divided by the

cross-sectional area of the LC thin-wall blade.

The critical impact energy (J/cm2), which was defined as

a minimum energy required for completely tearing off the

bonded blade, indirectly reflected the interfacial dynamic

bonding strength between the LC shape and the substrate.

Results and Discussion

Metallographic Characteristics of ‘‘As-Consolidated’’

Tool Steels

Solidified Morphologies

Both ‘‘as-consolidated’’ thin-wall H13 and CPM 9V steels

sectioned along the wall build-up direction exhibit layer-

wise morphologies, which exactly reflect the nature of a

‘‘layer-upon-layer’’ deposition process.

More closely, each deposited layer of the LC H13 steel

actually contains two sub-layers (Fig. 5a): one with fine

equiaxed cells (accounting for about 25% of the whole layer)

Fig. 4 a A custom-made impact apparatus for dynamic bonding

strength testing; and b an illustration of the setup for testing a thin

wall blade
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followed by another one with dominated directionally

solidified dendrites (about 75% of the layer). The solidified

structure was discontinued between two adjacent layers.

Comparatively, each deposited layer of the LC CPM 9V

steel was dominated by refined equiaxed cellular structure

mixed with a very low amount of dendritic structure. A

slightly ‘‘dark’’ region, revealed by SEM, could be identified

at the top of each deposited layer (Fig. 5b).

Phases and Microstructures

Both ‘‘as-consolidated’’ steels could be characterized by

dominating martensitic a0 phase, with the presence of a

small amount of retained austenitic c0 phase as well as

composition-dependent carbides (Fig. 6). A weak preferred

orientation was observed in the XRD pattern of the mar-

tensitic phase (Fig. 6a) in the ‘‘as-consolidated’’ H13 steel

(which could inherent from the parent austenitic phase): a

slightly higher Ia’(110)/Ia’(200) ratio (about 7.1) in the LC

form than the corresponding one (about 5.7) in powder

form due to locally directionally solidified dendrites

(Fig. 5a). Unlike the LC H13 steel, the ‘‘as-consolidated’’

CPM 9V steel did not show any preferred orientation in its

martensitic phase: no difference of Ia0(110)/Ia0(200) ratios

between the LC steel and the powder (Fig. 6b). An analysis

of the carbides retrieved from both steels through an

electrochemical extraction revealed the dominance of

MC-type carbides in the LC H13 steel, plus a small amount

of M7C3 carbides (Fig. 6a); in contrast, the LC CPM 9V

steel only contained MC-type carbides (Fig. 6b).

On the SEM study, LC H13 steel was further revealed

that locally directionally solidified dendrites were married

with a martensitic characteristic matrix along the wall

build-up direction (Fig. 7a); whereas the same dendrites

were presented as ‘‘equiaxed cells’’ after transversely cross

sectioned (Fig. 7b). The average second dendritic arm

spacing (SDAS) and the center-to-center cell spacing (CS)

were estimated to be about 2–3 lm. An EDS analysis

Fig. 5 Layer-wise morphologies of solidified structures in ‘‘as-

consolidated’’ a H13 and b CPM 9V tool steels sectioned along the

wall build-up direction
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indicates that the Cr and V contents were richer at the inter-

dendritic/inter-cellular regions (probably the presence of

fine carbides) than the matrix. The fine microstructure

implies that the LC H13 steel experienced a rapid solidi-

fication during the LC process.

The LC CPM 9V steel, in contrast, was revealed that

equiaxed cellular structure on martensitic matrix

(1–1.5 lm in diameter) was married with white, fine, and

snowflake-like eutectic phases (only about 0.1 lm wide

and 0.1–1.5 lm long) along the wall build-up direction

(Fig. 7c). An EDS analysis revealed that Cr and V contents

in the eutectic phase were higher than in the matrix, pos-

sibly due to the presence of primary MC-carbides. In

addition, the microstructure in the slightly ‘‘dark’’ regions

shows partially dissolved eutectic phase at the inter-cellular

regions (Fig. 7d).

LC Wall/Substrate Interfaces

Figure 8(a) exhibits solidified structure at and near an

interface of the ‘‘as-consolidated’’ thin-wall H13 steel

deposited on a hardened wrought H13 substrate, where a

sound metallurgical bond has been formed. The nuclei

were formed at the interface and grew as cells and then

developed into dendrites toward the LC thin wall. The

depth of the penetration (or dilution) was around 80 lm,

which was substantially lower than any conventional

welding (in a range of several millimeters instead). The

heat-affected zone (HAZ) in the substrate was around

200 lm deep. The profile of microhardness across the

interface of the LC thin wall and the wrought substrate is

presented in Fig. 8(b). The transition from the LC portion

to the substrate went quite smooth, with no significant

‘‘soft’’ zone.

For the interface of the LC CPM 9V steel onto a nor-

malized 4340 carbon steel substrate (Fig. 8c), the depth of

the penetration was about 100 lm, while the thickness of

the HAZ in the substrate was about 200 lm (Fig. 8d). The

interfacial bonding between the LC thin wall and the sub-

strate was metallurgical sound as well. In contrast to the

equiaxed cellular structure found in the majority of the LC

thin wall, both extremely fine cells and directionally

solidified dendrites were observed near the interface. The

directionally solidified dendritic structure only existed at

the initial several deposited layers and then gradually

transited into relatively coarser equiaxed cellular-dominant

Fig. 7 a Directionally solidified dendrites of LC H13 steel sectioned

along the wall build-up direction, and b cellular-like structure of LC

H13 steel sectioned transverse to the wall build-up direction;

c dominant cellular structure in LC CPM 9V steel, and d microstruc-

ture at the slightly ‘‘dark’’ regions of LC CPM 9V steel sectioned

along the wall build-up direction
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structure (Fig. 7c). The profile of microhardness across the

interface was measured (Fig. 8d) as well. The microhard-

ness of the LC steel near the interface was substantially

higher than the microhardness of the same LC material

which was about 1.2 mm away from the interface. The

higher microhardness of the LC steel near the interface

might be ascribed to much fine dendrites (due to a more

effective heat-sink effect from the substrate) as compared

with the rest of the solidified CPM 9V structure (due to a

less effective heat-sink effect brought by the thin wall

instead).

Solidification Process

During the solidification of a steel molten pool, the primary

phase (ferritic d or/and austenitic c) mainly depends on its

chemical composition (mainly carbon content) and sur-

rounding solidification condition. When the tool steel

contains carbon higher than roughly 1.3%, the primary

solidification phase would be austenitic c [35]. However, a

high-rate solidification (such as, induced by laser deposi-

tion) would be kinetically favorable to the c as the primary

solidification phase, even though the carbon content is

\1.3%, in which with normal equilibrium solidification the

primary phase should be ferritic d instead [36, 37]. Hence,

the primary solidification phase for the LC CPM 9V steel

(with a carbon content of about 1.8%) should be austenitic

c, whereas the primary solidification phase for the LC H13

steel, which although the carbon content was 0.42%, could

be predominantly the metastable c phase as well due to the

associated process-induced rapid solidification.

It could therefore reasonably assume that, for the LC

H13 steel, the solidification of a molten pool started with

the formation of a thin layer of fine austenitic nuclei at the

solid/liquid interface due to the highly undercooling as a

result of large thermal sink (i.e., the substrate), resulting in

the formation of fine cellular structure. The latent heat so

generated was rapidly and directionally dissipated through
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across the interface between the LC thin wall and the substrate, where

D depth of the penetration, and the HAZ heat-affected zone in the

substrate
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the solidified phase, along the maximum temperature gra-

dient, to create a rapid directional solidification condition.

Simultaneously supersaturated solute atoms were rejected

from the solidifying austenitic phase into the melt ahead of

the interface, creating a constitutionally undercooled mol-

ten layer ahead of the advancing solid/liquid interface,

which could pose a perturbation at the prior stable interface

and lead to formation of directional austenitic dendrites

depending on the solidification rate [38]. When the sub-

sequent layer was deposited, the continued epitaxial growth

of the dendrites was less possible due to crystallographic

difference (austenite/martensite); re-nucleation ahead of

the solid/liquid interface in the melt formed a new fine

cellular sub-layer, and continued to grow into a new sub-

layer of directional dendrites along the wall build-up

direction, which was again completely constrained within

the newly deposited layer.

In contrast, for the LC CPM 9V, except for the first

several deposited layers where the similar solidification

behavior as described in the LC H13 steel occurred (see

Fig. 8c), fine equiaxed cellular-dominant structures pre-

vailed instead (see Fig. 5b). While the cooling rate (thus

temperature gradient) could be much higher for the initial

several consolidated layers due to quicker heat dissipation

to the bulk substrate, it became lower afterward as most

part of heat during deposition was dissipated through the

LC thin wall to the substrate, which decreased the tem-

perature gradient and might lead to the formation of cel-

lular-dominant solidified structure [39]. It is not clear what

caused the difference of such a solidification behavior

between the CPM 9V and the H13 steels, and a further

research is needed to explore the thermal properties and

thermal conditions during their solidification. In addition,

the primary carbides in the LC CPM 9V steel were

MC-type in eutectic form, whereas the rapid solidification

seemingly favored the formation of MC-type of carbides

(plus a small amount of M7C3) in the LC H13 steel as well

[13].

After solidification, martensitic transformation of both

LC steels could start as soon as the temperature dropped

below their Mss. However, according to Colaço and Vilar

[36, 37, 40], a rapid solidification and a subsequent high-

rate cooling during laser deposition could bring Ms either

up or down: a rapid cooling rate and a high dislocation

density would raise the Ms; whereas a supersaturation of

alloying elements in the austenite, residual tensile stresses,

and refined austenite grain size (if \50 lm) would

decrease the Ms. Present XRD analysis confirmed both

‘‘as-consolidated’’ H13 and CPM 9V steels presented

dominant martensitic a0 phase along with a small amount

of retained austenitic c0 phase, which indicates that, over-

all, a martensitic transition indeed occurred in both steels

before reaching to the ambient temperature no matter how

their Mss were changed due to process-induced rapid

solidification.

It is known that multiple thermal cycles induced by the

‘‘layer-upon-layer’’ laser deposition could produce hetero-

geneous microstructures in the LC steels that differ from

region to region. Generally speaking, during depositing a

new layer, a top portion of the previously deposited layer

was re-melted and solidified together with the injected

powder to form another ‘‘as-solidified’’ layer, while the

microstructures under and adjacent to the re-melting area

would be severely thermally affected, leading to solid-state

phase transformations (i.e., progressive modification of the

microstructures) depending on temperature gradient and

phase stability [13, 36, 37, 40]. Repeatedly, the prior

deposited layers went through multiple thermal cycles,

which finally tempered the major portion of the LC steels

except the top several deposited layers of the thin wall.

This is exactly the case for the LC H13 steel, which also

agreed with the observation on the LENS- and DMD-

produced H13 steels [9, 13, 17, 29, 30]. Comparatively, the

LC CPM 9V steel acted slightly differently, the micro-

structure in the slightly ‘‘dark’’ region at the top of each

deposited layer, which was thermally affected by the

immediate deposition of the subsequent layer, exhibits

partially dissolved eutectic phase at the inter-cellular

regions due to re-austenitization during re-heating, but less

affected by thermal-cycle-induced tempering.

Mechanical Properties

Tensile Properties

For ‘‘as-consolidated’’ H13 steel, the tensile strengths

(average 2,064 and 2,033 MPa along and transverse to the

wall build-up direction, respectively, as listed in Table 2)

are comparable to that of the corresponding wrought H13

steel (about 1,999 MPa) [41]. More interestingly, in spite

of as an ‘‘as-cast’’ microstructure, the ductility of the LC

steel was only marginally lower than that of the wrought

one. The ‘‘as-consolidated’’ steel exhibits some anisotropic

tensile properties that could be related to microstructural

anisotropy: the yield strength was about 1,288 MPa along

the wall build-up direction, while it was about 1,564 MPa

transverse to the wall build-up direction (Table 2). Since

the residual stresses in the LC H13 steel are low [42], the

main source of a higher yield strength transverse to the wall

build-up direction than along the build-up direction, in this

case, could be induced by much finer solidified structure

along that direction (Fig. 7b vs. a), which affected the

deformability of the LC steel.

The ‘‘as-consolidated’’ CPM 9V steel has shown aver-

age yield strength of 821 MPa and average tensile strength

of 1,315 MPa along the wall build-up direction. Since the
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metallographic study indicates no presence of any pre-

ferred crystallographic orientation, it might be reasonable

to assume that the LC steel has comparable tensile prop-

erties in transverse direction as well.

The outstanding tensile properties of both LC tool steels

may be due to the refined solidified structures induced by

rapid solidification inherent to the process.

Wear Resistances

Figure 9(a) shows that, under the given test condition, the

‘‘as-consolidated’’ H13 steel has a significantly better

sliding wear resistance as compared to the wrought H13

steel with different hardening treatments (i.e., austenitized

at 1032 �C for 1 h and air quenched, and then tempered at

482 and 560 �C for 2 h, respectively) as well as the

annealed one (880 �C for 1 h, furnace cooling). The

average wear loss of the ‘‘as-consolidated’’ H13 steel was

about 0.14 mm3, which was only about the 1/3 (or less) of

those of the hardened wrought H13 steel (about

0.40–0.46 mm3), and only about one tenth of that of the

annealed one (about 1.45 mm3). It is also interesting to

note that the wear loss of the counterpart Cr steel ball

against the ‘‘as-consolidated’’ H13 steel was significantly

lower (about 0.21 mm3) than those against the wrought

H13 steel (about 0.56–0.63 mm3 for the hardened ones and

about 0.88 mm3 for the annealed one).

The obvious better sliding wear behavior, in terms of LC

H13 steel, can be attributed to the high hardness as compared

to the wrought one and the very fine microstructure. The

hardness of the ‘‘as-consolidated’’ H13 steel was around HV

660 (equivalent to about HRC 58), which was higher than

any hardened wrought H13 steel (about HRC 55 or less

[26, 27]). The very fine microstructure in the LC H13 steel

might not only contribute to a higher wear resistance of itself

but also result in a smoother wear scar (as compared to the

ones against the wrought one), which was associated with

less wear loss of the counter-body as a result.

The hardness of the LC H13 steel during tempering

seems to be also fairly stable (Fig. 9b). The heat-treated LC

steel retained its hardness in case of tempering at 400 �C

for 2 h; tempered at higher temperatures, its hardness was

gradually getting lower with increased tempering temper-

ature. Tempering slightly increased the wear volume losses

of the LC H13 steel (overall, \0.2 mm3 even after tem-

pering at 650 �C for 2 h) but still substantially better than

that of the hardened wrought H13 steel (about 0.4 mm3).

For the LC CPM 9V steel (about HRC 49), the sliding wear

resistance was significant better than that of the hardened

wrought D2 tool steel (about HRC 62) and the normalized

4340 carbon steel (about HRC 35) (Fig. 10). The average wear

loss of the ‘‘as-consolidated’’ steel (0.02 ± 0.01 mm3) was

only about the 1/3 of the wear loss of the hardened D2 steel

(0.06 ± 0.01 mm3) and about one order of the magnitude of

the normalized 4340 steel (0.22 ± 0.05 mm3).

It should be noted that, in case of LC CPM 9V, as

compared with conventional tool steels, the hardness is not

the direct measure of the wear resistance. As detailed

elsewhere [32], the vanadium carbides (in addition to the
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Fig. 9 Sliding wear losses of a ‘‘as-consolidated’’ H13 tool steel as

compared to wrought H13 with different heat treatment conditions,

and b ‘‘as-consolidated’’ H13 tool steel as compared to LC H13 under

different tempering conditions, against Cr balls

Table 2 Tensile properties of

‘‘as-consolidated’’ H13 and

CPM 9V tool steels, where ‘‘L’’

represents the wall build-up

direction, and ‘‘T’’ the

transverse direction

LC Material Direction r0.2, MPa rUTS, MPa d, %

‘‘As-consolidated’’ H13 L 1,288 ± 54 2,064 ± 51 6.0 ± 2.2

T 1,564 ± 24 2,033 ± 38 5.0 ± 2.8

Wrought H13 (1038 �C austenitizing ?

482 �C Tempering) [41]

1,569 1,999 7.5

‘‘As-consolidated’’ CPM 9V L 821 ± 49 1,315 ± 29 2.6 ± 0.4
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fine microstructure) in LC CPM 9V steel will account for

the higher wear resistance in spite of the overall lower

hardness as compared to D2 steel. It is believed that the

vanadium-rich MC carbides are the hardest and therefore

the most wear resistant, usually found in tool steels, as

compared to the much less effective chromium-rich car-

bides (such as M7C3-type), which predominate in the D2

tool steel (almost 21 vol.% [43]). The very fine micro-

structure in the LC CPM 9V steel should also result in a

smoother wear scar and, thus, in a lower wear loss of the

counter-body (the WC ball) as shown in Fig. 10, similar to

what was observed in case of LC H13 steel.

Overall, based on the wear testing results, it is obvious

that the LC H13 and CPM 9V steels exhibit not only high

wear resistance of their own but also could reduce the wear

rate of their counter-bodies. Those will be significantly

beneficial factors for LC process for being potentially

applied in TDM.

Bonding Strengths

The nominal bonding strength of the LC H13 steel onto

hardened wrought H13 substrate according to the pull

testing was about 1,102 MPa, which was close to the yield

strength of the LC H13 steel along the wall build-up

direction. Some of the coupons were broken at the gripping

area instead (Fig. 11), which may be caused by the

restriction in deformation at/near the interface due to the

attached substrate.

Figure 12 depicts a relation between the mass impact

energies (caused by cylindrical drop weight in a custom-

ized impact test apparatus, see Fig. 4a) and the failure at

the interface between the ‘‘as-consolidated’’ thin-wall CPM

9V blades and the normalized 4340 carbon steel substrates.

For comparison, the impact resistances at the interface

between the wrought thin-wall D2 tool steel blades

(which were fully machined out of the bulk wrought D2

steel substrates) and the wrought D2 steel substrates were

presented as well.

It could be seen that the bondline of the wrought thin-

wall D2 blade with the wrought D2 substrate remained

unbroken when the mass impact energy was lower than

12.29 J/cm2, while three out of four thin-wall D2 blades

were completely fractured along the interface when the

impact energy exceeded 13.28 J/cm2. It was, hence, esti-

mated that the resistance of the wrought thin-wall D2 blade

on the wrought D2 substrate against the impact at the

interface was roughly between 12.19 and 13.28 J/cm2.

In contrast, the ‘‘as-consolidated’’ thin-wall CPM 9V

blades exhibited no interfacial fracture when the impact

energy of the mass was lower than 6.93 J/cm2, but all ‘‘as-

consolidated’’ thin-wall blades were completely detached

from their substrates at the interface when the impact

energy of the mass was higher than 7.6 J/cm2. The inter-

facial resistance of the ‘‘as-consolidated’’ thin-wall CPM
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hardened wrought D2 tool steel and normalized 4340 carbon steel,

against WC balls

Fig. 11 Interfacial failure mode of ‘‘as-consolidated’’ H13 steel

deposited on wrought H13 steel substrate after a bonding strength test
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9V blade on the normalized 4340 substrate against the

impact was, therefore, in the range of 7.0–7.6 J/cm2.

In general, it could be seen that there was a sound

bonding between the LC steel shape and the substrate. The

bonding strength of LC H13 steel to wrought H13 steel is

very promising as far as the application of LC H13 is

concerned. The impact resistance of LC CPM 9V steel

bonded to the low alloy steel should be also considered

promising, by reaching more than half of that between the

machined D2 thin-wall blade and the bulk D2 steel sub-

strate. The relatively inferior impact resistance in the case

of LC CPM 9V steel may be possibly due to the combined

effects of the ‘‘as-cast’’ microstructure, structural/compo-

sitional non-homogeneities at the interface, and the mate-

rial difference itself.

Conclusions

By engaging LC process, ‘‘net-shape’’ functional shapes of

H13 and CPM 9V tool steels can be built up through a

‘‘layer-upon-layer’’ deposition according to computer-

aided design (CAD) models. Current microstructural and

mechanical investigations allow the following conclusions

to be drawn:

(1) The LC tool steel shapes are metallurgically sound,

free of cracks, possessing very fine microstructures

inherently associated with process-induced rapid

solidification. Both LC H13 and CPM 9V tool steels

show layer-wise refined solidification structures, with

dominated martensitic phase, and small amount of

retained austenite as well as composition-dependent

carbides.

(2) Mechanical properties as measured by tensile

strength/strain and sliding wear resistance indicate

that the LC shapes could be strongly bonded to the

substrates and that the LC shapes could sometime

outperform its wrought counterparts (as shown in the

case of LC H13 tool steel) or other widely used

conventional wrought tool steels such as D2 (as

shown in the case of LC CPM 9V).

(3) In general, therefore, LC tool steel shapes (such as

those of H13 and CPM 9V) could provide uniquely

refined microstructures and excellent mechanical

properties, which could be tailored for niche applica-

tions in materials additive manufacturing of TDM.
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